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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL

To: Chairman and Members of the Planning 
Committee:Cllrs Mrs Russell (Chair) Dabell
(Vice Chair), Favor, Mrs Mainstone, Mockford, 
Osborne, Peacock,) Webster and Whittaker
Mayor and Deputy Mayor
(Other distribution for information only)

Council Offices
East Court

College Lane
East Grinstead

RH19 3LT
Tel: (01342) 323636

Fax: (01342) 327823
E mail:

towncouncil@eastgrinstead.gov.uk
17th March 2017

Dear Councillor,

Your attendance is required at a meeting of the PLANNING COMMITTEE to be held in the 
Council Chamber, East Court on Monday 27th March 2017 at 7pm. Where possible 
please clarify any points or raise questions before the meeting with the Clerk to ensure an 
answer can be given.  Any supporting papers have been emailed to your Town Council 
email address please print and bring these with you to the meeting.     

Yours faithfully,

J W Holden
Town Clerk

A G E N D A

1 Public Question Time. The public are welcome to ask questions of the Committee 
on matters that are within the Committee’s remit. The question should not be a 
statement and it would be appreciated to be kept short, to maximise the time for 
other questions.   The Chairman will call the question from those who are indicating 
that they wish to speak.     

2 To commence not later than fifteen minutes after the start of the meeting -
Apologies for absence.

3 To receive the Minutes of the meeting held on 6th March 2017.

4 To receive Members’ Declarations of Interest. 

5 Chairman’s Announcements 

6 Update on the District Plan 
An update has been received from MSDC (Appendix 1). Committee are asked 
whether they wish to formally respond to this.  

7 Local List Review 
Mid Sussex have sent out advice that they are reviewing their requirements for 
planning applications (Appendix 2).  Committee instructions are requested as to 
whether to respond asking for changes to the submission.  It could be that the 
Council ask that MSDC require a proper drawing for tree works, that they require 
boundaries to be shown on the drawings to help the consultees to appreciate scale 
and fit on a plot or that a photograph is included of the existing plot or dwelling to 
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assist consultees.   None of these are required to be taken on board by the District, 
however they are frequent requests from this committee and it is an opportunity to 
ask for these or other measures to be considered to assist committees when 
considering the applications.                 

8 Protected Tree Applications:
Committee to make observations as may be considered necessary in respect of the 
applications set out below.

DM/17/0940/TREE
Baldwins

29 Springfield
(Mr Matthew Potter)

Two Oaks (T1 and T2) crown reduce by 
2 metres in height and 1.5 metres all 
around.

DM/17/1042/TREE
Worsted

11 Woodbury Avenue
(Mrs Marilyn Neaves)

(T1) Sycamore – reduce crown overall 
by 2m and lower branches back to 
boundary (suitable growth points)

9 To make observations as may be considered necessary in respect of the 
applications set out in the attached list.

10 Any other urgent business (for noting only)

The next meeting of the Planning Committee meeting on Monday 18th April 2017
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Appendix 1

Contact: Your Ref: Date:
Councillor Garry Wall    01444 477007, Fax: 01444 477507 Our Ref: GW/LM 9th March 2017
E-Mail: Garry.wall@midsussex.gov.uk

To: All Parish Clerks

Dear Colleagues
Update on District Plan
You will know that on 20 February 2017, the Inspector appointed to run our District Plan examination 
released his interim findings on the Council’s housing provision figure. This followed 8 days of 
hearings to consider this matter during which the Council put forward its arguments forcefully.
He has stated that he considers the District can deliver 1026 dwellings per annum (dpa). This contrasts 
with the 800dpa that the Council considers is deliverable.
As you would expect the Council is staggered by these interim findings which seem to bear little 
relation to the evidence we have presented to the Inspector. You will be aware that we have retained top 
consultants and experts to assist us in both developing and presenting our evidence, so it is a matter of 
great concern that the Inspector seems to have ignored our robust and well developed work.
Since the Inspector issued his findings, we have been carefully considering our options. There are a 
number available to us including withdrawing the Plan or legally challenging the Inspector but they all 
involve delay, uncertainty and additional expenditure. So, before the Council commits to any of these 
options, we have been developing what we hope is a pragmatic way forward.
We have today written to the Inspector suggesting that a deliverable and sensible way to proceed is with 
a housing requirement figure of 876dpa. This is much closer to our own provision figure of 800dap but 
also shows that we have carefully considered the Inspector’s clearly expressed views that our number 
should be higher.
Our proposal builds on the Inspector’s own work and the proposals in the Government’s recently issued 
White Paper. In simple terms our argument is that we accept the Inspector’s assessment of the housing 
provision needed with the exception of that needed to help to meet the unmet needs of Crawley 
(150dpa). 
There are two reasons for suggesting this; firstly Crawley have confirmed that they do not have any 
unmet needs in the first 5 years for their plan period and secondly the Inspector has already concluded 
that the appropriate way to consider the unmet needs of Brighton is through an existing, sub regional 
partnership of local authorities that is already working to carefully consider this complex issue. 
Therefore our argument is that the existing partnership should also be the way Crawley’s unmet needs 
are considered. 
The Inspector has already concluded that a reasonable timeframe for this sub regional work is within 5 
years, which aligns well proposals in the White Paper that all Plans should be reviewed in whole or in 
part every 5 years.
We hope that the approach outlined above provides a manageable way forward. We believe that with 
2/3 months of additional work with developers we should be able to demonstrate a 5 year land supply 
on 876dpa. Potentially this means we could have a sound Plan and defensible land supply without 
significant delay, further uncertainty and expense.
In addition we hope this approach may allow us to minimize the immediate impact on Neighbourhood 
Plans. However, the Inspector has made it clear that he does not share the District’s enthusiasm for 
Neighbourhood Planning. Early in the process he stated that he felt it had failed to deliver sufficient 
housing. This is difficult for us all and we will need to wait until the end of the Examination process to 
see what actions the Inspector will require us to take in relation to Neighbourhood Plans. 
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Meantime we hope the Inspector will carefully consider our proposal for a way forward on the District 
Plan. We believe it is reasonable and deliverable. It will only offer a solution in the medium term but as 
the Housing White paper proposes many significant changes to the Plan making process, we are not 
suggesting anything that is not likely to happen anyway.
The Government is determined to deliver significantly more housing and all our region will be affected 
by this. We will need to continue to work together to address the challenges associated with this. I look 
forward to continuing to  work collaboratively with you.
We now await the Inspector’s response to our proposal. Any support you can offer would be greatly 
appreciated.
Regards



EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM 10 : Planning Applications for consideration on 

Monday 27th March 2017

DM/17/0686/LBC
Town

Sackville College, High Street
(Mr Graham Gainsburgh 
Watkyn)

Installation of gas central heating into 
Sackville College Chapel entailing the 
installation of one boiler, four radiators and 
external flue.

DM/17/0787/COU
Town

4C High Street
(Mr N Croft)

Change of use from an office to a dwelling 
with minor integral alterations.

DM/17/0794/HOUS
Imberhorne

16 Meadowcroft Close
(Mr & Mrs Millns-Johnson)

Two storey side and rear extension, 
replacement rear extension, single storey 
side extension, new door to garage, 
associated internal and external 
alterations.

DM/17/0827/LDC
Town

19 Chequer Road
(Mr Alastair Macdonald)

Single storey side and rear extension.  
This is an application to establish whether 
the development is lawful.  This will be a 
legal decision where the planning merits of 
the proposed use cannot be taken into 
account.

DM/17/0845/LDC
Baldwins

6 Lowdells Close
(Mr & Mrs A Poole)

Proposed rear extension.  This is an 
application to establish whether the 
development is lawful.  This will be a legal 
decision where the planning merits of the 
proposed use cannot be taken into 
account.

DM/16/4576/HOUS
Imberhorne

14 Grosvenor Road
(Mr Joe Taffe)

Dormer window extension to roof to form 
loft conversion.

DM/17/0655/COU
Imberhorne

27-29 Birches Industrial Estate
(Mr Alexander Lambert)

Change in opening hours and hours of use 
of the engine – Hours of opening from 
Monday-Friday 0700-1700 hrs to Monday-
Friday 0700-2200 hrs and Saturday 0900-
1700 hrs.  Use of engine from Monday-
Friday 0800-1700 hrs to Monday-Friday 
0800-2200 hrs and Saturday 0900-1700 
hrs.

DM/17/0768/OUT
Town

The Vinesong Trust 
Warrenside, College Lane
(The Trustees)

Outline application with all matters 
reserved for the demolition of “Warrenside 
and Lodge” buildings and the construction 
of 14 new flats  (12 x2 bedroom and 2 x 1 
bedroom) together with cycle and refuse 
stores and associated vehicle parking.

DM/17/0891/HOUS
Town

36 Brooklands Way
(Mr & Mrs F Briers)

Single storey rear extension and extension 
of raised rear terrace.

DM/17/0915/HOUS
Herontye

9 Ashdown View
(Mr & Mrs Davut Altinoz)

Proposed front and side extension with loft 
conversion.

DM/16/4996/FUL
Town

Sussex House, London Road
(Vici Estates Ltd)

Extension of the existing building by 
adding two floors to create 14 no. new 
residential units.



DM/17/0680/HOUS
Imberhorne

20 Meadowcroft Close
(Mr Duncan Rodd)

Two storey rear extension including first 
floor extension above existing ground floor 
utility room and part of garage.  Juliet 
balcony to master bedroom. Replacement 
of existing front porch flat roof with pitched 
tiled roof and adjustment of door/window 
arrangement.  Rear decking outside bi-fold 
doors.

DM/17/0712/COU
Town

18A London Road
(Ms A Alexandrou)

Proposed change of use of first and 
second floors to create 2 no apartments.

DM/17/0938/HOUS
Herontye

Burr Hill, Turners Hill Road
(Mr Nick Eades)

Retrospective application for the extension 
of an existing raised patio and the erection 
of a brick screen wall.

DM/17/1081/HOUS
Town

Sackville Water Tower, Church 
Lane
(Mr Hainge)

Proposed construction of a new garage.

ANY REPRESENTATIONS IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
SUBMITTED TO THE HEAD OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING, MID SUSSEX 
DISTRICT COUNCIL, “OAKLANDS”, OAKLANDS ROAD, HAYWARDS HEATH, WEST SUSSEX, 
RH16 1SS, IN WRITING. PLEASE CHECK EACH APPLICATION FOR THE RESPONSE 
DEADLINE.

Written responses wishing to be brought to the attention of East Grinstead Town Council 
must be submitted to the Town Council no later than noon on the day of the Town Council 
Meeting.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Copies of applications and all plans may be inspected at Mid Sussex District Council, Oaklands, 
Oaklands Road, Haywards Heath, RH16 1SS.
Online inspection of plans can be viewed, without charge, at East Grinstead Library, West Street from 
9.30 to 7.00 on Mondays; 9.30 to 6.00 Tuesday to Thursday; and 9.30 to 5.00 on Fridays & Saturdays


